ROMANIAN NAVAL AUTHORITY (HARBOUR MASTER)
Basic tariffs

Name of the
Tariff

Measuring
Unit

VTS formalities inner harbour:

Tariff for seagoing
vessels (EUR/M.U.)

Tariff for tugs and technical
vessels (EUR/M.U.)
>

GRT

a) general cargo ships
b) tanker ships
c) passenger ships

0.13 x GRT
(not less than 204 for ship)
0.18 x GRT
(not less than 306 for ship)
0.08 x GRT

0.06 x HP
-

VTS outer road

Ship/day

20>

20

VTS inner road

Ship/day

51

>51

100 tons
cargo

0.15

-

Dangerous goods formalities

Following additional fees are charged to all ships carrying bulk petroleum products, chemicals,
liquefied gases or dangerous cargoes, under below General Terms which are due to come into force
in short time:
1. All ships carrying petroleum products, liquid chemical products, liquefied gases which are
scheduled to operate in Romanian ports shall be inspected prior to commencement of the operation
by RNA to check the correct functioning of safety systems, fire fighting equipment, antipollution
equipment, etc.
2. Upon performing the inspection RNA will issue the permit for commencement of the loading or
discharging operation.
3. If the result of inspection will show deficiencies, RNA will not issue the permit for the
commencement of the operation and ship will not be able to commence the loading or discharging
operation.
4. During the operation the ship will be attended by an officer of RNA who will follow the fulfillment
of the operations procedure in order to avoid accidents and pollution of the environment.
5. The inspection of the ship prior to loading or discharging and supervision of loading or
discharging will be done in conformity with international ruling regulation.
Following fees will be charged for the inspection performed by RNA:
- Inspection for the permit to commence the operation - 600 EUR/ship.
- Supervision of loading/discharging - 20 EUR/hour of loading/discharging operation
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